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Mail Clerk Sees Borah and Walsh

Withdraw Demand

17 Killed
100 Injured
By Storm
Wind Wrecks Ferrii Wheel

on Bronz Shore of Long
Island Fear Many

CmoeiiU Lost.

Heavy Damage in Gty
New York, Jun U:--(By A. P.)

A violent storm accompanied by
shifting winds that reached a velo- -

city of M miles sn hour, took the
lives of 17 persons, injured more
than a hundred and caused enormous
property losa in the metropolitan
section late today.

Omaha !: Law4 fl'lr.
New York, June II. Six people

are known to have died and 50 were
injured when high wind wrecked a
Ferris wheel at Classon Point, on
the Bronx shore of Lpng Island
sound, just before 6 this evening, in
one of the worst cloudbursts and
electrical storms in this city and vi-

cinity in years.
Several others are believed to have

lost their lives when canoeists and
others, seeking relief from the op-
pressive heat of the city, were caught
far from a haven of safety by the
terrific wind and rainfall and light-
ning that struck greater New York
ana environs with .the suddenness of
lightning itself.

At Classon Point, where thousands
of New Yorkers sought refuge from
the city's oppressive heat, a steel
Ferris wheel, measuring 100 feet in
diameter, was blown down at the
height of the storm. .

,
Wheel Topples to Ground.

,.So suddenly did the storm break
that the crew, operating the big

,. wheel, in which 60 people were be-

ing rapidly revolved, were unable to
stop the machine and allow the
passengers to alight. With a rend- -

' ing crash, the wheel with its load of
shrieking men, women and children,
toppled to the ground, part of it
burying itself in the water of a
bathing beach nearby.

Crawling through the wreckage,
while a deluge of rain "fell upon
them, the rescuers, led by park em-
ployes, carried the maimed to a re--

' creation pier 50 feet away," where
they were laid out in rows, pending
arrival of physicians. Five ambu-
lances quickly - responded

' and in
them as well as in commandeered
automobiles, the injured were sent
to hospitals. .

Police Take Charge
Deputy Police Chief Dominick

Henry and District Attorney Edward
Glennotr of Bronx county were soon
on the scene with 200 police reserves
and took charge. ;";''. '':s iV '.''''"

Several doctors and many priests
from the ; newly' 'organized Catholic
church at Classon Point adminis-
tered to the injured.' : r "

Five bodies had been taken, from
the wreckage at a late hour. More
bodies of those unaccounted for .may
be still in the ruins. Police and
firemen are working under a glare
of searchlights,' hurrying fest some
be still alive. -

- In addition to telegraph and tele-

phone wires being blown down, big
trees were uprooted and many build-

ings jn the storm zone were razed.
Plate glass windows were crashed

all over Greater , New York and
signs were torn from their moorings
and sent on the breast of the winds,
some being carried for blocks, r

Auto Hit by Lightning.
At Thirty-fourt- h and Broadway

an automobile was struck by light-
ning and set on fire. That impor-
tant center of the city was clogged
with fire apparatus which answered
the alarm. ' '..

At Classon Point, the scene of
the Ferris wheel accident, a schooner
is reported . to - have been turned
over in the sound. There has been
loss of life in. this. ;

The streets are littered with ctfr--

other objects blown from open win-
dows. Ladders left standing : on
buildings under construction were
carried, away by. the wind. In one

in tnirn tirtnr nt a nm m, m
Police are apprehensive lest other
structures now in process of demo-
lition and with brick walls left not
secure, may yet topple from the
rific strain put on them by ; the

.young hurricane.
In the Pennsylvania hotel the wind

seized the leaf of an open revolving
door, turned it with a terrible bang
as if it were the page of a book and
smashed tKe quarter-inc- h glass to

. hundreds of pieces. The gale picked
UD the broken ftartirV hrfnr Vi

' could fall to the floor and carried
.them with a crash through the lobby
and down the hotel stairs leading to
the grill. That many hotel guests
were not cut by the flying; particles
is considered miraculous, for at least
25 persons .were standing on either
side of the landing when the crash
came. .' '

Autos Damaged.
"Automobiles left standing without

brakes applied were backed from
Eighth avenue through Thirty-thir- d

street,a one-wa-y thoroughfare, and
many a handsome limousine suffered
dented fenders, leaking gas tanks and

Hardings Leave Capital
for Orer-Sunda- y Cruise

' Washington, June 11. President
Hardine. accomoanied bv Mrs.
Harding and - a small party - of
lrienas, jett Washington unex-

pectedly for an over-Sund- cruise
on the Mayflower. .
.' No announcement was made from
the White House of the guests of
the , president . and ' Mrs. Harding,
but they were known to include
Attorney General Daugherty. The
plan was said to be to remain in
Chesapeake Bay without landing at
any point and return to Washington
Monday morning.

World Loan
to Germany
Impossible
Morgan Says Government

Should Show Clearly It LV
I sire to Meet Reparations
) Obligations.

Conference Is Suspended

Copyright.

Paris, June 11. The Morgan com
mittee of bankers adjourned for an
indefinite period, and the hope of

putting , the German reparations
problem upon a more practical basis
and then converting the revised rep-
arations into immediate loans, has

definitely failed for the present. Mr.

Morgan left for London en route to
America.

" '.''"
A report to the reparations conv

mission by the bankers explains why
a great international loan for Ger
many is impossible now. The salient
points follow:

1. If France does not ' desire , an

inquiry into the more general condi
tions necessary for the
ment of Germany's external credit
the committee does not feel justified
in undertaking such an inquiry.

. Favorable Atmosphere Essentials
2. The committee considers that

a favorable atmosphere is essential
to a successful flotation of the loan.
It is known that the differences in
view among the members of the com'
mission as to the limits of the com-
mittee's mandate have, for the time
Being, created an atmosphere un
favorable to such an issue.

In a personal statement Mr. Mor-

gan said he considered the two es-

sentials to the loan were that the
loan should be at the request and for
the benefit of the allied nations, and
that to the technical security to
be given by Germany and the re-

habilitation of its . internal finance
situation, Germany - should show
clearly its desire to .meet its obliga
tions in .the hope that by the fulfill-
ment of these obligations - it could

its credits as one of the
commercial nations of the world.

Should Establish Credit.
. Mr. Morgan said the two funda-
mental conditions for American par-
ticipation were unanimity among the
leaders and establishment of the bor
rowers' credit. He then states he was
forced to the conclusion that neither
condition could be complied with and
that no loan to Germany, of a char-
acter nuMiarv Sn the nreaent situa
tion, could be offered to and pur--

chased by the. .raencan. investor. f
The entire 'committee expfeSaed Hs

complete willingness to take up the
question again at the desire of the
reparations commission, but private
ly they say they will not taice me
initiative in convening again. f.

M.- - Sergent, the french banker,
dissented with a greaOpart of the
statement.

Under the caotion. ' Difficulties m
accepting a majority decision," the
bankers say they decided that tor

(Tan to Pace Two, Colnma Two.) .

Congress "Has Made

Good, Fess Declares

Columbus, O., June 11. (By A.
P. Soundinir the , keynote of the
coming , republican - congressional
campaign throughout the nation,
Congressman b. D. t1 ess or Uhio,
chairman of the republican national
congressional committee, and sena-
torial candidate, declared that
the republican congress has made
good on every one - of the plat-
form pledges of 1920 and that repub-
lican congressional candidates will
face the voters this fall on an "af
firmative platform."

"

This campaign will be aggressive,
and. not defensive, because We are
going before the country with a rec-
ord of constructive legislation
accomplished, which is
and - most constructive ; ever; put
through by any previous congress in
the history pf the nation. We have
nothing to hide or be ashamed of,"
declared the Ohio congressman.

Asserting that much which con-
gress has done has .been of much in-

ternational significance, dealing with
fundamental economicprogratns, both
international and national, he said the
republican party has "decided to go
before the voters and undertake the
task of educating them on the real
meaning and significance of what
has been accomplished." : .

Brother of W. J. Moriarty
; Killed in Cistern Accident

Word was received that James
W. Moriarty, 48, brother of W.
J. Moriarty and Mrs. Mary Boyle,
1228 South Eleventh street, was ac-

cidentally killed while at work with
a cistern construction firm at'

Kan. .
1 J

Photo Transmitted
" by Wireless From

Rome to Bar Harbor
Kew York, June 11. A photo-

graph transmitted by wireless teleg-
raphy from Rome to Bar Harbor,
Me., Is reproduced in, Sunday edi-

tions of the World.
The1 process by which the feat

of modern science was performed,
tfas invented by Pr. Arthur Korn,
professor of electro-physi- cs at the
Berlin High School of Technology.' Forty minutes from the time the
photo was "fileCx at Rome, it had
been received at Bar Harbor. The
World points out that 'the experi-
ment, while far from perfect, shows
the way y,to an achievement that
seems now to be in the near future.
Over shorter distances and under
more favorable conditions pictures
have been transmitted with surpris-
ing clarity of detail.

Wa r A c e
Falls Here
Eddie Rickenbacker Quiti

Tour of United States in
. Monoplane Following

Crash. '
Passengerk Are Unhurt

dpt. E. V. Rickenbacker's 15.000- -
mile airplane tour around the United
states ended abruptlf at 5 yester-
day morning when the plane in
which Rickenbacker and four com
panions were riding, crashed while
taking off at the air mail field.
headed for Denver and points wesst.

Not a asingle member of the
party was seriously injured, although
all were badly shapen up and the
plane was too badly damaged to
permit continuatiton of the flight.

Eddie Stinson. holder of the
world's endurance record in the air.
and recognized as one of the best
pilots in the country, was at the
stick. Steve Hannagan, a writer
from New York; Sam Blair, a Chi
cago newspaper man, and Theodore
Lovington. mechanic. were other
members of the party.

.Kickenbacker left this morning by
rail for San Francisco where he will
deliver a message received from
President Warren G. Harding at Jhe
White House in Washington to the
Shriners in convention in the Golden
Gate city. ,

Dropped Nose First ' '
The al monoplane jn which

the party was traveling, started to
take off the local field, rose in the
air,x when the motor stalled, dropping
the ship to the ground nose first.
The propeller and landing gear were
broken, and the tail of the plane was
pointing skyward ,when Ricken-
backer, Blair and Hannagan, occu-
pants of the enclosed cabin, crawled
irom the wreck.

H,ii.,. ...I,. L.J L- - ' J....hh.(w, ituu liau UCXU UC5!g
nated "captain of the ship" just be-
fore the hopoff in New York, was'
the last one to leaye the wrecked
n1an - IT ri ki.,.'.J k .L .11 .
1 v VU111.U vv:jiclii ail inc
bacreacre.

Europe Skeptical
Over Success of

MeetingatHague
Russians Show No Sighs of

Stand on Com-

munism, Which Proved
. Objectionable at Genoa.

The Hague. June 11. (By A.' P.)
Holland, with traditional Dutch

deliberation and thoroughness, is
preparing a proper reception for the
adjourned Genoa conference on Rus-
sian affairs which will meet here
next Thursday. Vice Premier Bar-th- ou

of France has allegorically call-
ed the conference "The child of
Cannes," because it was bom of the
supreme council meetings in the
French Riviera which decided upon
an effort-a- t European economic re-
construction and called the Genoa
conference, of : which The Hague
meeting is an outgrowth.

If one may judge from the reports
emanating from the various capitalsof Europe, however, the health of
the conference infant leave? much
to be desired. Official Russian
soviet utterances show no disposition
to abandon the soviet stand on com-
munism nor withdraw the Jamous
memorandum submitted at Genoa on
May 11, which the allies and neutrals
alike found unacceotahle as ti:for immediate negotiations.

Skepticism Expressed, v
This policy has proviked skepti-

cism throughout Eunope concerningThe Hague meeting nf iIia..... vr..r.0 Wto go on with the Russian discus
sions. Moreover, the recent reportsfrom. Russia, showinsr inrrratrd die.
organization, increased misery nd

i, aeatn rate trom
famine, have apparently convinced
Europe that snmi ctar mnct k
in saving the Russian nation.

rurtnermore. direct admissions
from the bolshevik authorities that
thev

. are dpsnrratpiv ...in rJ . r ''J .1 .M VJl IVI- L-

eign assistance are accepted by op-
timists here as a basis for hope thatthe experts' tnrrtinr t ti, "h.,
may find a modus vivendi serving as
a foundation for a practical bridge
between, communism and capitalism.

Meet on June IS. '

On June 15 the HeU
various powers, except those of Rus-
sia and frframnv .......vi- -, J ASClilUlC Itldefine their attitude on the questions

debts and hs treatment
Of foreign ownrrf nrmurtv .1.--
to organize a commission which will
meet with the Russians, beginningJune 26. Meanwhile an unruffled
calm is pervading this capital, which
suggests the atmosphere of the

vasnmgton conference and is inter- -
nreted as hrlnfiil n U- - . r
businesslike discussions with the
itussian communists.

- This beautiful ritv it. Km..ijt j vivauavenues and nlrasant nartc ii;,t..
a serenity and peace which the war
never aisturoed. Its houses', built of
red brick, some of inrirn) mil em
of modern architecture, suggest the
residential sections of many Ameri-
can cities, especially New York and
Boston, and Americana f1 t. knm.- - MVU.here. ,

Pot T acao IT:.. t;uuocg ouicii uiicr:
Now Mothering Baby Rats

, Racine, O, Tune 11. While sweep-
ing out the flouring mill here, the
owner found a nest of baby rats. He
turned them over to his mill cat, a
jauiuus raiier. .

The owner of the mill savs this'
story can be verified bv a visit to his

. First Cabinet
..ation Ceremony

fCTi

Mrs. C. L. Waddell.
of Atlanta; Dr. Byron Blaisdeil of
Hartford; Kenneth Gaston and Ra'.ph
Young of New York, assisted the
ushers. , -

The ceremony was perfoimed by
the Rt Rev. Alfred Harding, bishop
of Washington, assisted by the Rev.

(Tarn to Pace Two, Column Two.)

Bee Offers Music

Program Tonight
for Radio Fans

West! Sisters' String Quartet
Will Play Madge Sut- -'

' phen and Mrs. Steel "
to Sing.

The Bee will offer another popular
radio program : tonight, for the de-

lectation of thousands of its .friends

who have been listening in during
the last few 'weeks. ' V ; ; ; "

This cncoti wilt be' broadcasted
fromjthe OmahsTGrain Exchange ra-

dio station,' WA AW, from t:$ to
9 p.m., jollbwing the regular eve-

ning market reports. (. . ,t. . V

Radio fans throughout the middle-we- st

are invited to take advantage
of thfs musical treat. The West
Sisters' string quartet will play five
numbers, including a solo by Madge
West Sutphen. Mrs. Harry O. Steel,
soprano, will be another star feature
on tonight's program. The third
feature will be an instrumentalist
from the orchestra at Krug park.

Programs also will be given Wed-

nesday and Friday nights of this
week from the Grain Exchange sta-

tion, 8:15 to 9 p. ra., each evening.

Witness in Ward Case .

Freed on $2,500 Bail
,,"Hf;. i; '( Jr.

White Plains, June ill. While
District Attorney Weeks and Sheriff
Werner- - were perfecting plans for
getting the father and brother of
Walter S. Ward, who-ha- s Confessed
to killing Clarence Peters, ' before
the grand jury next week,' Maurice
J. McCarthy, attorney: for James
J. Cunningham, wKo is held as a
material witness, got $2,500 bail for
his client. ,

Cunningham, who was freed after
a Visit to Justice Piatt's home here,
made necessary because no courts
sit , on Saturday in White Plains,
started at once for New York.

Meanwhile' the sheriff, ... his depu-
ties and the lone county - detective,
reinforced by ' private detectives,
kept plugging away along the ad-

mittedly slender : lines which have
been opened to thetri.

Former Minister to Face
Trial on Charge of Arson

LawtonT "Okl.,v June 11. Rev.
Thomas J. Irwin; former pastor, of
the First Presbyterian : church,, and
H C. Lewis, a former elder, were
bound over "for trial at the next term
of district court on arson charges at
conclusion of their preliminary hear-
ing. ' , ... ' ; v' - :'''

The minister and the former elder
are charged with the responsibility
for a" tire discovered in the church-o-

the night of April 22. Both deny the
charges. ;

The defendants were given until
next Monday to perfect bond of S750
each for appearance at trial. They
are now at liberty on bail of $500,
fixed' at the time the arson indict-

ments' were filed," ' .
. ..

-
. t ;r

New Jersey Authorities
After "Dope" Peddlers

South Qrange, N. J., June 11.
.With the arrest of Arthur Gros-ma- n,

25, of Newark, on a charge
of - illegally possessing narcotics,
the police here announced - the
opening of a campaign to rid this
section of an organization of drug
traffickers said to have been selling
drugs to girls and women in exclu-
sive residential sections adjacent to
Newark." . ' '

;j
Grosman, who conducts a drug

store in South Orange, has been sell-

ing drugs illicitly to girls from 14
to 18 years of age and to many older
women, Chief of Police Helf assert-
ed. . Grosman was arraigned and ad-

mitted to $1,500 bail

Ostaha Rm I.mae' Win,
Waihington, June II. The presi-

dent and Mrs. Harding were among
the distinguished guests at the
wedding of Miss Catherine Hughes,
dsughter of the secretary . of
slate and Mrs. Hughes, to Chaun-ce- y

Lock hart Waddell of New York,
which occurred at 4 in Bethlehem
chapel of the Washington cathedral

The wedding was followed by a
brilliant reception at the

union building attended by
hundreds of persons, distinguished in
the official and social life of the capi-
tal.

The president and Mrs. Harding
cut short their visit in New Jersey
in order to be back in time for the
ceremony. The vice president and
Mrs. Coolidge also were present and
the cabinet and the diplomatic corps
united to do honor to the first cabinet
bride of the present administration.

Given Away by Father.
Miss Hughes, who was given in ;

marriage by her father, was attended
by Miss Elizabeth Kirkland of Nash-
ville,. Tenn., who was her classmate
at school and college. There were
two matrons of honor, her sister-in-la-

Mrs. Charles Evans Hughes, jr
of New York, and Mrs. Ralph Dun-la- p

of Akron, O., sister of Mr. Wad-
dell. Charles Evans Hughes III and
Stuart Hughes, small nephews of the
bride, served as train bearers.

Gerald Fessenden Belt of New
York was best man for Mr. Waddell
and the ushers were Charles Evans
Hughes, jr., of New York; Ralph
Dunlap of Akron; James Alexander
Bollard of New York. Whitney

Pardoned Slayer
Brown, Belief of

Rev.B.F.Eberhart

Minister, Formerly County At

torney, Who Prosecuted

Case, Believes They
'

May Be Same Man.

Piker. Neb.. June 11. (Special.
Rev. B. F. Eberhart, pastor of the

M. t. church here, and county at-

torney of Dundv countv in. 1899
when Ernest Bush was tried and
convicted for the murder of Silas J
Brauey on February ? of that year,
is not positive that Ernest Bush is
Fred Brown ' but said in a state-
ment here that "everything points
that way. ;

"The- - pictures in the papers look
very much ; like Bush. . Although I
have not seen him since ; he was
pardoned. I saw him several times
during imprisonment," Rev. Mr.
bbernart . stated. .

.Was Not Horsethief.
The former countv attorney de- -

?ied the rumor that Bush got away
the sheriff and stole Judge

Israel's horse, as this crime was
committed by s Theodore Moore, he
said. ' 1 ;

"The detective who took Bush to
New Mexico and got a confession
from Bush was Charles A. Siringo,"
continued the pastor. "Siringo was
the man who ran down the gang
which broke out of the Texas peni-
tentiary and is the author of "Cow-

boy Detective." He may go by the
name of Sparhawk now but I doubt

Pinkerton Man "Put Out"
"James McFarland. in charge of

the Denver division of the Pinker-to-n

asrencv at the time Bush was
under surveillance, was 'much pud
out at the action of the governor
who pardoned Bush Out .of the peni-
tentiary, . and " declared that Bush
then had the makings of one of the
worst criminals in the nation. He
was hurt to think his agency was'
misrepresented by those who sought
to get Bush out.

"United States Senator George
W. Norris was 'the district judge
who presided at the trial. He was
chagrined at the action of the

A number , of women gavefovernor.banquet upon his release.

Distillery ,
Seized

Bardstown! Ky., Tune 11. The
Bonnie & Co. distillery properties,
three miles from here, .were seized
by the federal government. In-

vestigations last week diclosed that
whisky had been removed, from llW
barrels at the distillery and colored
moonsine liquor substituted, p

Fear Expreued for
Prince of Wale While

Visiting in Cairo

London,' June re is much
apprehension . here concerning the
safety of the Prince of Wales, who
arrived at Cairo, the last stop
on his ' homeward - journey,' 'with
the exception of short visits at Malta
and Gibraltar, Those who are fear-
ful point to the anti-Engli- feeling
in Egypt and the recent assassina-
tions of foreigners. They criticize
strongly the decision to have him
visit Cairo and say there will e a
distinct feeling of relief when it is
known he is safely aboard the Re-

nown again.
"

All messages from Cairo give the
impression that the welcome given
him by the natives was a cool one.

The Outlook says regarding the
visit to Cairo: .

"Of all the unfortunate . moments
to' select for: the prince's visit to
Cairo, this seems about the worst
To expose the prince in the streets
of Cairo under the protection of an
incompetent police force is to take
a very big risk without any compen-
sating advantage whatever.

President May
Take Action to

End Goal Strike

Rumors of Move to Be Made
Within Next 30 Days

Heard in National- -

' ' ;
.T, Capital. -

In line witjt the recently expressed
idea of Senator Lenroot that the
government should operate enough
mines to prevent a coal shortage,
one Of the plans suggested and which
it is understood, has been placed be
fore the administration is to name
a strong commission to examine in
to the controversy between miners
and operators, announce a : conclu
sion and propose terms for a settle-
ment ' '-

The president; according to this
plan, would then advise miners and
operators of the commission's con
clusions and insist on a settlement.
If none followed promptly, ' steps
would be taken for government op- -,

erations of enough mines to protect
the public from loss and suffering.

Y. W. C' A. Approves 4

Powder and Rouge
Chicago. June 11. The YW. C.

A., long the stronghold of feminine
demureness, at last has succumbed
to the modern trend and given at
least tacit approval to the statement'
that a little lipstick , now and then
doesn t harm the best of girls.-

-

For Mrs; Marie Baird, beauty ex
pert, was not only . given the per-
mission to explain the use of. cosmet
ics, but gave a demonstration of the
correct method of "daubing it on" in
the industrial service center-- of the
"Y" '' '" ,

'
V . V ,.,'("'.'l

But the" best complexions v come
from exercise and steady liying,'.aW
serted Mrs. Baird. However- -

"Artificial aids to beauty are all
right if used and not abused," the
beauty practitioner assured.

After which she showed how, tp
"paint the lily" scientifically.

"Put it on right the first time and
it will last all day," "she dempnetrat- -
ed. "And always put the powder on
over your rouge."

Man Orders Near Beer, But
Gets Eskimo Pie Instead

Defiance. O.. June IK There
isn't much difference-betwee- n ? and
3 in most person's opinion.; But
for George Posler of the. Defiance
fire : department, those two figures
represent just the difference between
near beer and Eskimo pie. Both are
cold and kickless, but not quite alike,
at that. .

George wanted some near- beer.
He phoned 126. Of course, he re
membered the brewery number. . He
told the clerk who answered-- the
phone to "send four dozen "'pints, to
the engine house. "

boon there arrived four., dosen
Eskimo pies..

1 hen George looked in the phone
book. He had called the ice cream
company. . They thought he said
"pies" instead of "pints." The brew-
ery number is 136.

Chinese Are Particular 3 '

About Kind of Stationery
Washington, June II. The Chinese

are particular on what kind of pa
per they pen their missives, accord-
ing to a reoort to the Drnartmrn nt
Commerce today from Consul Gen-
eral Cunningham at Shanghai.

Brown Board Train
Claims Chainman Got on Bag-

gage Car at Lincolrl En
Route to Kansas.

.Fred Brown, the elusive chain man,
spent the week-en- d- at a little
country towori Kansa if the report
ot h. C Barrett 2705 Cuming street,
mail clerk on the Rock Island pas-
senger train between Omaha and
Phillipsburg, Kan;, is correct.

While a westbound train stormed
at Lincoln at 1:20 Friday morning
a the description of
Brown slipped through a guard of
two score watchers and climbed up
over the baggage car into the engine
tender, Barrett said af the Omaha
police station.

At Rekbey, Neb.," Barrett notified
authorities at Lincoln,- - with the re
sult that the train was searched by
a posse of 20 men at Fairbury,
Brown was not

'

found.
On leaving Phillipsburg on No. 8

friday night on his .way to Omaha,
Barrett again saw the man near the
station,' watching for a chance to
dash to the train. Just as the engine
started he ran "but did not catch the
tram. '" - "';...

Search Ashland Hills.
Lincoln, June .11. State Sheriff

Hyers and a load of officers left here
for Ashland following a report that
a man answering ' Brown s descno
tion was seen driving a touring car
near ; Asniana early, this morning.The feosse late? tonicht haH nnt re
turned and Was reported to be
searching on both sides of the Platte
river near Ashland.

Liquor Worth $10,000

; V oeized on lransport
:Ap -.'

'

' i Norfolk! Va: Tune 11'Annr,v;
matelv 1.000 ouarts nf linnnr val.
ned at more, than $10,000, were said
io nave- - been seized by marine
guards of the navv varrf in a raiH
on the naval transport Sirius under
oraers ot.. near Admiral Kalph An-
drews, commandant. of the Norfolk
riavy vard. Officers anrt. men nf tVi

ship are confined to their shin under

The Sirius returnM in Tfimninn
Roads about' a week ago frPm the
West Indies and has been at the
navy yard since. According to in
formation received hv Admiral An
drews,'. the whisky was put aboard
ai one ot tne west Indian boat ports,
although it was said not to be listed
on the manifest and there was no
method of ascertaining at , which
port it had been loaded.

It was contained in 13 large pack-
ing cases and was rnnsiirnrd tn th
marine quartermaster depot at the
navai operating oase. ;

Adjournment of Mexican
Conference Comes as Shock
Mexico City, June 11. (By A. P.)

rr-T- announcement that the com-
mittee of bankers meeting with Sec-

retary of the Treasury de la Huerta,
had adjuourned their sessions in New
York until Mondav with
a definite settlement of the Mexican
financial . situation,, came as a father
unpleasant surprise to . the Mexican
public New York- - irresnnndna
for Mexico City newspapers had
oeen optimistic . in emphatically
stating that the conference would
terminate today with a Mexican vic-

tory. ;

Today's Mexico City newspapers,
however.' assured their readrr that
the negotiations were progressing
smoothly with a bright prospect of
an early agreement entirely favor- -

LI r '

for Coal Inquiry
Objections to, Efforts to Pre
vent Increase in Prices With
. held Pending Outcome of
: : - Hoover's Program.

Washington, June 11. 'Senatorial
objection to the administration s ef
forts to ore vent rising coal prices
was withdrawn pending a demon-
stration of the success of Sec-

retary Hoover's program of meeting
the situation by moral - persuasion,
while assurances of .

were given- the commerce secretary
in his efforts by the National. Retail
Loal Merchants association.

Senator Walsh, democrat, Massa
chusetts. joined with Senator Borah,
republican, Idaho, in announcing his
intention, of withholding demand for
congressional ' investigation of the
coal- - price problem, although he de
clared that if advances were not
quickly overcome he would seek to
determine the facts and if necessary
urge indictments if profiteering

' 'existed. .

' To Study Suggestions.
' Roderick Stephens of New York,
chairman of the board of directors
of the retail coal assreiat ion, wrote
Mr. Hoover that his organization
would immediately study the specific
suggestions offered as a policy for
the guidance of the retail coal trade,

Developments in the coal price
controversy since his conference.
with Senator Borah last night were
regarded by Mr. Hoover as giving
him the support and
necessary to push his program of
"moral persuasion" to keep charges
for fuel from, climbing during the
emergency. ' v.

"Senator Borah's useful warning,"
Mr. Hoover said in a statement, "that
no aid or comfort would be given
from the committee of the senate of
which he is chairman,' to those who
have refused to in . the
voluntary' plan of restraining coal
prices will, I trust, put an end to the
recent actions of some people in at
tempting to upset ' these . arrange-
ments through senatorial support.

" Promised. t
"The National Coal Retailers asso-

ciation now informs me that they
wish to and I have no
doubt they will reply to my original
propositions.

"There seems to be some, mistaken
impression that the secretary of com-
merce has unduly attempted to con-
trol prices other than the desire of
the administration to use its good
omces to protect the public. Con-
gress has given no powers to the
administration, and in their absence
if these itood offices prove ineffectual
it is up to congress to devise some
other method."

Rehel Forces Repulsed
Buenos Aim.'. Tnn l1TTn.- -- - - W LVI1- -

firmed reports from Asuncion, Para-
guay, indicate a comolete victnrv hv
the government trooos in ttrlr Kt,
the revolutionary forces which be
gan operations against the. govern-
ment last week.

The Weather

Forecast
TTnctUd UnJ with

probable thunder, showers.
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